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DIGEST
The level of damage to' an item of household goods in transit estimatel at the time
and place (domestic or foreign) of delivery Is relevant in establishing whether the
damage Is sufficient to determine under 49 C.F.R, § 1056,15 that freight charges on
the damaged Items cannot be collected by the carrier.
DECISION
Foremost Forwarders, Incg rkquests that we review our settlement denjln& Its clainm
for a refund of $96.53 set off by-the Dcfense Finance & Accounting Service' (DFAS)
to recover charges for unearned freight on a household goods shipment In which
Foremost was responsible for transit damage.' We amffn our settlement.
The' record showsht when the -service member's htusehold goods were delivered
in Bambeg Germany finDeember 1991, his microwave oven was 'crushed"; astereb
aker'&&iii&-ict,-griU an-d wooferi'wire damaged; and a video ricorder (VCR)
had a bVrhkii•citcult board a crhed to,' a broken cae, and a broken d&r. The
Aj*~ydete~~n~ed th'ateach Itein was "destroyed" for the purpose of 49 C.F.R.
§ 1056.15'which' addresses whether carriers may assess charges for shipping items
that' are damaged In transit, and deducted $96.53 for freight charged by Foremost
for shipping the destroyed items.
Forerostidid inorcdntest theArmy's adjudion 6 fi
rty damagesdone for the
purpose of resolving a clalnfo6rThi dama isel but It denies that any, item was
destroyed to such in extbnf that feight charges paid to Foremost for shipping the
items were refundable to the, shipper. Foremost contends that It was error to base
repair costs on estimates provided by the Army/Air Force Exchange Service
(AAFES), Europe, where the shipment was unpacked, arguing generally that when

'This matter involves Personal Property Government Bill of Lading QP421,297
(George Aaron).

the Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) dAft&d 49 C,F.R. § 1056.15, it did not
contemplate high overseas repair costs and problems with the availability of parts.

Foremost states thatits repreiitive coniacted'the Zenith Cortorit regarding
the damage to the VCR aind was told thatihe top cover, cabinet, door and circuit
board of the VCR were all availabli at considerably less cost than that quoted by
AAFES. Foremost also contends that it was not provided a copy of the Army's
repair estimate to fix the microwave oven, and is thus not prepared to accept that
the oven was destroyed under 49 C.F.R, § 1056.15.
49 C.F.R. § 1056,15(b) provides that if:
"any poitidnb but less than all, of a shipment of household goods is
lost or dettroyed in transit, a motor common carrier of household
goods in iiterstate or foreign commerce shallX.. refund that portion
of its published freight charges . . corresponding to that portion of

the shipment which is lost or destroyed in transit"
The ICC has exp6an'ed that the te'n "dest3(ion" nples thatgoodsare "beyond
repair or renewal, that they no longer exist in the form In which they were tendered
to the carrier, or that they are useless for the purpose for which they were
Intended." Sg Aalmode Transnortation Corp., B-231357.2, Sept. 9, 1992.
The'y6RoM reisonablyLsjp
of the freight hri>6.s< First,
in thle addctu&ctin
f.propert daage for tiS b pmniiit. t lrecord 'shows thtat
For rnoisl;
vbWsWpr6*dtd
copieseCftapplicabIl~Wj esiihage~estumldan copjof the
Lis~ptof perty''andtlans'Anaysils Chart (DD Fiorm'
4)S
D Frm 1844
state&that the rrnirwve was "&izshed" and that the oven had no' siliage value.
Foremiost did ntotdispute this adjudication and agrees that it damaged the oven. In
suclcirculristances, without specific contrary evidence from the carrier, DFAS
reasonably concluded that the oven no longer exited in the form tendered and was
useless for the purpose intended.
Foremost acknJ*li&ehdiat it daniged'ihe VCR and speaker but suggests that
DFAS did not have a-pprdpinIte evidence that these Itemsr were destroyed because
the evidence presented (estimates of overseas repair cosis and repair costs
reflecting problems with parts availability) was not of the type contemplated by ICC
when It drafted 49 C.F.R. § 1056.15.
We note, however, that the first sentence of 49 C.F.R. I 1056.16(a) specifically
states that the section's provisions apply not only to household gocds in Interstate
commerce, but also to those in foreign commerce.
It is insufficient for Foremost to allege that a considerably less costly VCR repair
was available through Zenith. Even if Foremost had presented a detailed repair
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estiiatewhich' It did bat/ -we jvfe hel that the existence of a lower carrier repair
estimate-does not justifSy r&-uueinthe amount of damages wher the carrier does
not show that the service member's estimate was-unreao'6nabidln'tconp'arnsonwith
local nmaket repair costs, BiflInterstate InternatlonaLInc., f-197911,6, May 25,
1989, Further, In view of the four types of damage to the VCR described above,
DFAS reasonably could assume that the VCR was destroyed or that it no longer
exdsted in the torm tendered and was useless for the purpose intended.
Our prior settlement is affirmed.

Robert P. Murphy
General Counsel
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